Dockless bike-sharing programs (DBSPs) are typical representatives of the new era of the internet economy. These schemes alleviate urban traffic congestion, reduce carbon emissions, and change people's preferred travel modes, but they also suffer from a series of problems related to unsustainability. The sustainability performance of a DBSP is closely related to its influencing factors, which can be used to understand the main challenges of the program and consider what useful measures should be taken to overcome these issues. Therefore, it is essential to investigate the related factors that are critical to the sustainability of DBSPs from a systems-level perspective. In this paper, we explored publicly available data sources (i.e., literature, institutional reports, and announcements) to determine the intrinsic influencing factors and understand their interactions and feedback relationships. A taxonomy of the key challenges with respect to the fundamental pillars of DBSP sustainability (i.e., environment, society, and economy) was provided. System dynamics methodology was employed to map the critical factors and links in order to analyze the key challenges in facilitating the sustainability of DBSPs. Based on this approach, we put forward proposals to mitigate the severe challenges for governments and DBSP operators. The findings provide a theoretical basis and guiding role to develop improvement strategies for DBSP sustainability.
Introduction
For the past four years, dockless bike-sharing programs (DBSPs) have developed rapidly in China, thanks mainly to mobile payment systems, which allow borrowing and returning of the bikes to occur at any time and any place. There are also other reasons why people choose to share bikes, including this transportation mode being economically cost-effective and a way to keep fit and healthy [1] . With the support of mobile Internet and global positioning system (GPS) technology, users can use shared bikes more conveniently. The shared bike supply can be precisely matched to the user's needs; these schemes are different from traditional station-based bike-sharing programs. Through this program, urban dwellers can ease the travel problem of "the last mile", improve the efficiency of urban travel, and achieve a low-carbon lifestyle [2] . The development of DBSPs is in line with green consumption and sustainable urban travel modes advocated by governments. DBSPs rely on these significant advantages in order to be spread around hundreds of cities globally, with more than 200 million users worldwide in the short time they have been available [3] . However, with the large-scale development of DBSPs in cities, a series of unsustainability issues have been exposed in China [4] . These issues include the following. (1) The profit model is currently unsuitable, as DBSPs are difficult to profit from when only relying on direct bike-riding profits.
(2) Many DBSPs blindly compete in a market consisting of various cities, where the number of bikes supplied far exceeds market demand. (3) Cycling facilities currently cannot support the huge number of shared bikes, resulting in irregular parking and illegal cycling, which seriously affects the traffic order and hampers pedestrian safety. Cycling facilities should be constructed with a reasonable spatial distribution. (4) Relevant regulations and market supervision are still not perfect, with vandalism and theft rates of shared bikes still very high. (5) There are no standards for the cost and quality of shared bikes, meaning excessively damaged and safety concerns often cause trouble for users. These issues must be addressed to achieve DBSP sustainability.
The history of shared bikes can be traced back to the 1960s, with the first "shared" concept bike was born in Amsterdam, the Netherlands [5] . In many developed cities (e.g., New York, Paris, Copenhagen, Melbourne), station-based bike-sharing programs are well-established due to smooth operation and local government management [6] . Many articles studied these programs from the perspectives of policy, usage, planning, rebalancing, and health impacts to improve usage [7] [8] [9] . However, many of these DBSPs ended in failure after a few months of operation in many developed cities. For example, in July 2018, Ofo announced the closure of its Australian operations [10] . In August, Ofo announced its withdrawal from the U.S. Seattle market [11] . In September, Mobike decided to give up the Manchester market [12] . The issues of unsustainability in the DBSP industry have caught the attention of more and more people around the world.
Various local governments correspondingly launched a series of policies to alleviate these issues according to urban characteristics. For example, the Beijing government regulated the maximum number of shared bikes supplied to relieve the pressure on urban space and prevent the waste of resources [13] . The Shanghai government established relevant standards for the quality of shared bikes in order to maintain users' safety [14] . To maintain traffic order, the Sydney government penalized operators for illegal parking [15] . Despite the introduction of more and more policies, DBSPs have not materialized to the anticipated level. The key cause is that DBSPs involve various stakeholders, numerous factors, and complex feedback relationships. Thus, there are still no effective policies to enable sustainable DBSP performance [16] .
Several authors conducted research on DBSPs and focused mainly on user behavior [17, 18] , big data, machine learning applications [19] [20] [21] , and environmental benefits [22, 23] . Nickkar et al. considered facility distribution with the aim of equitably providing service to all potential riders, which helps DBSPs increase their profit and market share [24] . Dang et al. provided a great way to measure DBSP size, which is an important factor of achieving DBSP sustainability [25] . Although Shi et al. studied the relationship between these related factors using social network analysis [26] , they did not analyze dynamic feedback characteristics from a systems-level perspective. The interactive and complex dynamic characteristics of DBSPs were not clearly reflected in their research. The relationship between stakeholders and the numerous influencing factors of DBSPs is intricate and complex. Therefore, it is essential to research the influencing factors and their interactions and feedback relationships that relate to DBSP sustainability and discuss what pertinent strategies should be formulated from a systems-level perspective.
In this paper, our main objectives were: (1) To map DBSP sustainability-related challenges in certain medium-large cities from the associated influencing factors and their corresponding feedback relationships; (2) to explore the non-linear behavior and the implicit complexities of the dynamic feedback system to obtain a deeper understanding of DBSP sustainability; and (3) to provide the basis for research to improve system performance and formulate effective strategies in the management of DBSPs. To achieve these objectives, a system dynamics (SD) feedback relationship model of DBSPs was established to tackle major sustainability challenges from a bike-sharing closed-loop supply chain (BSCLSC) perspective [27] . The choice of an SD approach was based on its excellent ability in policy-making at a strategic level in regard to an extensive range of industries and challenges [28] . This approach overcomes the limitation of only focusing on several influencing factors that hindered previous research. Our research findings, which are reflected in a causal loop diagram (CLD), adequately reveal the structural relationships of the system and systematically present the feedback relationships and interactions between a variety of factors that influence DBSP sustainability. Meanwhile, our research contributes to the existing literature of shared bikes by classifying the key challenges into three pillars of DBSP sustainability, and provide a useful reference to generate effective strategies for DBSPs.
The paper is organized as follows. The research methodology is described in the next section. In Section 3, the influencing factors and key challenges of the DBSPs are discussed. In Section 4, the results displayed in an SD causal loop projection are presented alongside managerial implications. The research contribution is described in Section 5. Finally, the main conclusions are given. For the convenience of the reader, all the acronyms are summarized in Table A1 of Appendix A.
Research Methodology
SD is considered to be a significant method in interdisciplinary issue simulations and analysis, gaining ground over the past few years in the field of social sciences [29] . The principle of SD is insensitive to numbers and instead focuses on the "structure" of the system, treating the system as a feedback mechanism with a variety of information causalities to capture the dynamic behavior of a system [30] . In this paper, the SD method was used to understand the influencing factors and the interactions and feedback relationships of the identified challenges across BSCLSCs. We presented the dynamic feedback structure using a CLD to explicitly show the cause of the dynamic formation of this complex system. The CLD followed the conventions of the software Vensim DSS v5.6a (Ventana Systems Inc., Harvard, MA, USA), which was used to map relevant causal relationships and feedback loops.
The CLD treated all the variables as unit-less, and focused on the behavior between influencing factors in regard to feedback. The major advantage of the CLD was that it enabled using "hard" and "soft" variables in the diagram without the need to take their properties into account; instead, it only factored in the direction of their causal influences [31] .
The CLD took a "systems-level" perspective to capture the mental models of systematic description. The causal relationships among the variables were depicted by annotated arrows. The polarity distinguished how independent variables changed to influence relevant variables. A positive (denoted as "+") polarity indicated that the cause and effect changed in the same direction. Feedback loops that moved in the same direction were called reinforcing feedback loops. Similarly, a negative (denoted as "-") polarity indicated that the cause and effect changed in opposite directions. Feedback loops that moved in opposite directions were called balancing feedback loops.
Influencing Factors and Key Challenges in DBSPs
Numerous factors influence stakeholders and the sustainability of DBSPs, which are closely linked to various key challenges. Hence, the influencing factors and key challenges of DBSPs should be fully considered. The variables and the corresponding stakeholders of the influencing factors are recognized in Section 3.1. A taxonomy of critical unresolved problems and key challenges is provided in Section 3.2 in order to identify interactions and feedback relationships and propose relevant management strategies.
Identification of Influencing Factors
This study explored a large amount of publicly available data sources regarding DBSPs' relative influencing factors, such as institutional authoritative publications, government announcements, and academic literature. According to classification and extraction, citizens, governments, users, operators, and manufacturers were determined to be the main stakeholder groups from the systems-level perspective, which is shown in Figure 1 On this basis, the influencing factors were constantly adjusted, corrected, and supplemented through several interviews and discussions. In order to propose potential comprehensive improvement strategies, these influencing factors were used to analyze the key challenges that hinder DBSP sustainability. Afterward, the influencing factors and their relationships were determined while considering the key challenges. The results are presented in Section 4.
Taxonomy of Key Challenges
Sustainability, a development theory that guides humanity through the 21 st century, has transcended pure environmental protection. It organically combines environmental and development issues, and has now become a comprehensive strategy for social and economic development [32] . Figure 2 shows that environmental, social, and economic sustainability are the main pillars of DBSP sustainability. These three pillars of sustainability are interconnected and mutually constrained to form a complex system. Complex systems are generally characterized by numerous influencing factors, delays in system behavior, and a complicated structure [33] . One of the reasons why this study used the SD method was due to its ability to model complex systems by means of visual representation. On the basis of the analysis of publicly available data sources, we identified key challenges and important problems regarding DBSPs that remain unresolved. A BSCLSC perspective was employed to gain a more meaningful interpretation of the results [34] . Therefore, in the following four subsections, we provide a taxonomy of key challenges with respect to environmental, social, and economic sustainability regarding module production, processing-assembly-distribution, operation-maintenance, and consumption (renting) levels, respectively. On this basis, the influencing factors were constantly adjusted, corrected, and supplemented through several interviews and discussions. In order to propose potential comprehensive improvement strategies, these influencing factors were used to analyze the key challenges that hinder DBSP sustainability. Afterward, the influencing factors and their relationships were determined while considering the key challenges. The results are presented in Section 4.
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Module Production
Safety, the normal damage rate, and the recycling rate of shared bikes are the general denominators among the numerous challenges at the module production level. The Chinese government successfully launched relevant policies for DBSPs regarding these issues in recent years. In response to this situation, DBSPs have gradually changed from a traditional production mode to a modular production mode [35] . Through innovations in production and recycling technologies, component upgrades, and material improvements, DBSPs have increased the overall quality of shared bikes and recycling revenue, while approximately maintaining costs [36] . At the same time, they reduce resource waste and facilitate the maintenance of the order of the bike-sharing market. Table 1 summarizes the key challenges related to module production. Optimize and upgrade components to increase service life and durability [35] 3
Meet the government's requirements for some components (e.g., GPS, breaks) [38] 4 Make full use of energy in production and recycling [39] 5 Provide a better experience for users (e.g., GPS, intelligent locks) [35, 40] 6 Implement cost and quality control of various components [41] Abbreviations: En: Environmental; So: Social; Ec: Economic; GPS: global positioning system.
Processing-Assembly-Distribution
Based on the modular concept of manufacturing shared bikes, it is convenient to formulate quality standards for each module [42] . This way, quality control of the shared bikes can be achieved, and normal damage rates can be effectively reduced. The user's riding experience can be promptly returned to the corresponding module manufacturer to improve the module. The modular supply chain adopts a distributed manufacturing model, which is conducive to optimizing transportation routes, saving transportation costs, and shortening the delivery cycle [35] . Moreover, in the BSCLSC, the modular supply chain facilitates the diagnosis and remanufacturing of non-repairable shared bikes to reduce the amount of waste material returned to the upstream echelon. Table 2 provides a summary of the main challenges with regard to the processing-assembly-distribution supply chain echelon. Make more efficient use of energy resources [39] 6
Enable transportation systems to be more efficient [46] 7 Develop remanufacturing technology [37] Abbreviations: En: Environmental; So: Social; Ec: Economic.
Operation-Maintenance
Although the dockless bike-sharing industry has developed rapidly over recent years, there are still many shortcomings at the operation-maintenance level, which have produced chaos. Many influencing factors affect both the upstream and downstream echelon and greatly obstruct the development of the industry. In order to seize market resources, vicious competition between DBSPs occurred. Many DBSPs blindly provided shared bikes to the market without considering their profit models, daily operations, maintenance issues, etc. In addition, in the early stages of the industry's development, governmental and industry regulatory mechanisms were still flawed. Even though the number of users surged in a short period of time, most Chinese DBSPs' financial problems were exposed in 2018 [3] . The amount of market resources was also insufficient to supply the huge demand on the DBSP, which seriously disturbed the market and social orders. Table 3 outlines the related challenges regarding the operation-maintenance level. Retrieve and repair damaged bikes promptly [54] 8 Find a profit model that corresponds to the current situation [55, 56] 9
Reduce vandalism of shared bikes [57] 10 Make more efficient use of energy resources [39] 11 Manage user deposits under government supervision [58] 12 Enhance corporate social responsibility [59] 13 Collect user data legally [60] 14 Improve user experience (e.g., apps, shared bikes) [61] 15 Set reasonable shared bike production costs in different situations [62, 63] Abbreviations: En: Environmental; So: Social; Ec: Economic.
Consumption (Renting)
In 2018, the bike-sharing industry entered a mature stage, and its growth momentum stabilized. The number of shared bike users reached 235 million [64] . Shared bikes are an environmentally friendly, low-carbon, healthier way to travel from the perspective of the user; they can improve travel efficiency and greatly reduce travel time. Even through the DBSP industry exposes many problems that affect people's daily lives and work, users are still fairly satisfied [65] . Table 4 shows a list of the key challenges related to consumption (renting). Strengthen legal promulgation and education to reduce vandalism and urge people to obey traffic rules [67, 68] 3 Improve cultural quality and moral cultivation of citizens to advise users to use bikes regularly [69] 4 Improve the spatial distribution of facilities to enhance equity, accessibility, expansion, and opportunities to cycle [70] 5
Provide data with informed consent [71] 6
Meet people's needs (e.g., saving time, health) [66] 7
Have a suitable environment and air quality for cycling [4, 72] 8
Build a well-established credit system by multi-party cooperation [47] Abbreviations: En: Environmental; So: Social; Ec: Economic.
Results and Managerial Implications
In this paper, a BSCLSC was considered to contain the following four levels: (i) Module production, (ii) processing-assembly-distribution, (iii) operation-maintenance, and (iv) consumption. Three main pillars of sustainability were used to identify sustainability at each level. The dynamic feedback relationship of these challenges that influences BSCLSCs was presented through the corresponding CLD. The analysis of public data sources allowed the determination of the influencing factors and key challenges and their interactions and feedback relationships to structural elements.
In order to increase the readability of the diagrams, not all the variables of the influencing factors and their feedback relationships related to DBSP sustainability are presented in one CLD. The general BSCLSC model is shown in Section 4.1, and the analysis of environmental, social, and economic sustainability and the corresponding managerial implications are given in Section 4.2. Figure 3 shows a CLD of the general BSCLSC, which consists of both forward and reverse processes simultaneously [3, 34, 73] . Based on this diagram, the following dynamic feedback analysis of DBSP sustainability was made. 
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Similarly, in a reinforcing feedback loop, the more "Government Support" DBSPs receive, the more "Construction of Bike Lanes and Facilities" occurs, which improves "Public Bike Travel Preference". Improved "Public Bike Travel Preference" increases "Consumer Demand", which increases DBSPs' "Riding Profit". Thereafter, DBSPs show better "Economic Sustainability Performance", which associates with more "Investment in Research and Development" and improves "Production Technology". Improved "Production Technology" leads to higher "Energy Utilization Efficiency" and results in better Indicatively, in a reinforcing feedback loop, the better "Environmental Sustainability Performance" of DBSPs, the more "Government Support" they receive. As a result, DBSPs can get more "Government Incentives and Subsidies", which improve their "Economic Sustainability Performance". Nevertheless, an increased performance of economic sustainability leads to an increase in the number of "Provided Shared Bikes", which reduces "Urban Road Resource Affordability" and results in a "Shortage of Road Resources". Thereafter, more "Traffic Problems" arise, which reduces "Social Sustainability Performance". The government pays increasing attention to "Government Legislation and Supervision", which reduces "Theft and Vandalism Behavior" and decreases the "Human Vandalism Rate". In turn, a decreased "Human Vandalism Rate" reduces the number of "Damaged Bikes", which reduces the number of "Discarded Bikes". A reduction in the number of "Discarded Bikes" promotes DBSPs to avoid unnecessary "Material Losses and Waste", which associates with better "Environmental Sustainability Performance". These three performances exist in one reinforcing feedback loop, which means that maintaining an overall perspective on environmental, social, and economic sustainability is key to the sustainable development of DBSPs.
Similarly, in a reinforcing feedback loop, the more "Government Support" DBSPs receive, the more "Construction of Bike Lanes and Facilities" occurs, which improves "Public Bike Travel Preference". Improved "Public Bike Travel Preference" increases "Consumer Demand", which increases DBSPs' "Riding Profit". Thereafter, DBSPs show better "Economic Sustainability Performance", which associates with more "Investment in Research and Development" and improves "Production Technology". Improved "Production Technology" leads to higher "Energy Utilization Efficiency" and results in better "Environmental Sustainability Performance". As a result, DBSPs can get more "Government Support". In summary, DBSPs should pay more attention to gaining government support to improve their sustainability performance.
On the other hand, in a balancing feedback loop, an increased "Depreciation Cost" leads to worse "Economic Sustainability Performance", which reduces "Investment in Research and Development" and results in worse "Processing and Assembling Technology". Thus, "Bike Life" decreases, which leads to an increased "Normal Damage Rate". Thereafter, an increased "Normal Damage Rate" reduces "Shared Bike Safety", which in turn reduces "Social Sustainability Performance". Governmental focus on "Government Legislation and Supervision" restricts the number of "Provided Shared Bikes", which decreases "Depreciation Cost". The depreciation cost of shared bikes has a significant impact on economic sustainability, which affects the sustainability performance of the entire system. Furthermore, in a balancing feedback loop, an increased "Economic Sustainability Performance" leads to more "Investment in Research and Development", which improves "Remanufacturing Technology". Thereafter, improved "Remanufacturing Technology" increases the "Remanufacture Rate", which increases the number of "Remanufactured Bikes". The "Shared Bike Inventory" grows due to increased numbers of "Remanufactured Bikes" being put into inventory, which is associated with a higher "Distributing Rate". An enhanced "Distributing Rate" leads to augmented "Operator Inventory". The greater the availability of inventory, the more "Provided Shared Bikes" are available, which increases the number of "Damaged Bikes". Since not all "Damaged Bikes" can be retrieved, the number of "Discarded Bikes" increases. The road resource occupation of "Discarded Bikes" reduces "Social Sustainability Performance", which negatively impacts "Consumer Demand" and "Riding Profit". Lower "Riding Profit" results in worse "Economic Sustainability Performance". In conclusion, the appropriate proportion of technology research and development investment is important for DBSPs to achieve sustainability.
After completing the above analysis of all the significant feedback loops and analyzing the results, some important managerial implications were obtained. Since the manufacturers, operators, and governments are the main enablers of DBSPs in China, the managerial implications were primarily based on these enablers' perspectives. These can be summarized as follows.
• MI1: Production of Urban Space DBSPs directly affect the planning and layout of urban space. This impact on the production of urban space [75] is obviously derived from capital investment. As the number of provided shared bikes and the frequency of use increases, the impact becomes increasingly obvious. The two issues arising from this impact are oversupply and traffic problems (e.g., irregular parking, illegal cycling). The oversupply of shared bikes is caused by the blind provision of operators, and most of the traffic problems are caused by a shortage of road resources. From the perspective of the loops containing the relationship (Provided Shared Bikes → Urban Road Resource Affordability → Shortage of Road Resources → Traffic Problems), effectively limiting the number of provided bikes and the construction of related facilities and bike lanes in limited urban space are still two key challenges.
To mitigate these challenges, the following practices are considered to be effective through CLD analysis. (1) Ensure close cooperation between governments and operators and utilize user data collected by operators to scientifically plan parking areas, bike lanes, and facilities. (2) According to actual market demand, governments should limit the number of shared bikes provided to avoid a shortage of road resources. (3) Governments should introduce corresponding regulations and punishment policies to urge operators to increase maintenance personnel and pay attention to the adverse impacts of shared bikes on society. These practices refine the conclusions of previous literature [2, 76] . However, ensuring standardization and guiding the development of DBSPs are difficult for governments. The blind introduction of restrictive policies may stifle the development of the bike-sharing industry and deviate from the original intention of developing DBSPs that facilitate short-distance travel and ease urban traffic pressure.
• MI2: The Broken Window Effect
The broken window effect [77] occurs when shared bikes are damaged and discarded. This means that even if only a small number of damaged bikes are not processed in a timely manner, other problems quickly arise that seriously hinder the normal operation of DBSPs. For instance, from the perspective of the loops containing the relationship (Damaged Bikes → Discarded Bikes → Social Sustainability Performance → Consumer Demand), the overall performance of the system is affected by damaged and discarded bikes, which is closely related to DBSP sustainability.
To solve this problem, the following three aspects should be considered. (1) The quality of the shared bikes should be improved to reduce the rate of normal damage. (2) The reverse supply chain must be improved to ensure that damaged bikes are handled correctly and timely to increase people's awareness around protecting shared bikes. (3) Governmental supervision and legislation of theft and vandalism behavior should be strengthened, and the retrieved bike ratio should be improved by launching appropriate laws to regulate the behavior of operators, users, and citizens. These aspects are justified by the existing literature [78, 79] .
• MI3: Holistic Governance Holistic governance [80] is guided by the needs of the public, and relies on modern technology to coordinate and integrate the interests of all parties to achieve seamless cooperation. The problem of shared bikes disrupting urban social order can be attributed to the lack of supervision by relevant departments due to limited resources, and can also be attributed to the lack of public awareness of operators and the public. Many fragmented governance methods cannot fundamentally solve the problems experienced by the bike-sharing industry; instead, they complicate them further.
Through analysis of the various factors in the CLD, the critical factors involve many stakeholders, e.g., citizens, governments, users, operators, and manufacturers. Based on the principle of holistic governance, the core of solving the problem of bike-sharing cross-border governance is achieving multi-stakeholder co-governance, promoting collaborative governance, and forming a multi-center governance model. Governments need to pay attention to the importance and value of shared bikes as green public transport, and they must take care to adhere to the decisive role of the market in the development of the bike-sharing industry and play their role in guidance and regulation. Operators need to focus on improving service levels and optimizing operation and maintenance. They should strengthen coordination with government departments to build relevant bike-sharing facilities and re-plan urban layouts. Manufacturers should continually improve the quality of bikes and ensure a sophisticated reverse supply chain. Citizens need to understand the reasons for the development of shared bikes and support the construction of low-carbon cities. Users should abide by the rules and regulations and promptly suggest feedback. These strategies show a similar way of thinking, as seen in previous research regarding solutions to the unsustainability problems around DBSPs [81] .
• MI4: Research and Development Investment
The development of bike-sharing technologies is directly related to the DBSP industry's search for a suitable profit model. For example, good production technology can extend the life of each component and maintain production costs, thereby reducing the depreciation cost of shared bikes. The introduction of big data and the Internet of Things technology can enable operators to understand the travel rules of users, thus reducing the maintenance cost. At the same time, as technology continues to advance, the energy utilization efficiency in the BSCLSC will increase and the loss and waste of materials will be reduced, leading to a better environmental sustainability performance of DBSPs. The environment is the basis and condition for human survival and development. The sustainable use of resources and the sustainability of the environment are the primary requirements for maintaining DBSP sustainability.
From the systems-level perspective, "Investment in Research and Development" is one of the most critical factors. Operators and manufacturers should seek a suitable proportion of research and development investment to improve the sustainability performance of DBSPs, with a focus on improving the many technologies involved in the forward and reverse supply chains. The government can also provide corresponding incentives and subsidies to encourage DBSPs' technological innovation, ensure the sound development of the bike-sharing industry, and contribute to the construction of low-carbon cities.
Research Contribution
First, many DBSP studies have explored the key factors that could affect their performance. However, most of these studies have been single-level approaches exploring the impacts on one factor. For example, influencing factors of every echelon in dockless bike-sharing supply chains have not been comprehensively examined. To address this gap, the systematic DBSP model constructed in this study considered many different levels, including the module production level, processing-assembly-distribution level, operation-maintenance level, and consumption (renting) level. This study also provided a taxonomy of the key challenges with respect to environmental, social, and economic sustainability regarding these levels. These levels were integrated to construct the model that covered them all. Furthermore, this type of integrated systematic model (compared with single-level studies of influencing factors) has the added benefit of considering more important dimensions of DBSPs. It also integrates the influencing factors of more dimensions that might impact their performance. Hence, this simulation approach takes a more extensive perspective on the exploration of the influencing factors, thereby developing a more comprehensive DBSP model.
Second, no systematic approach has been used to evaluate DBSP sustainability from a BSCLSC perspective. The construction of an SD feedback relationship model for DBSPs helps researchers explore current and future DBSP predicaments by analyzing the interactions between a variety of factors. The model also offers researchers an in-depth understanding to develop improvement strategies for DBSP sustainability. Some managerial implications have been obtained to provide a useful reference for governments to formulate effective policies for DBSP. The findings can be developed to conduct further analyses on the changes in various factors after governments have launched some new policies or DBSPs have introduced new technology. The model of DBSPs constructed by this study could be used as a research reference for researchers carrying out future DBSP studies, thereby improving their comprehensiveness. Finally, this paper has been done considering sources other than academic literature, such as institutional authoritative publications and government announcements. As the model combined related theories with practices in reality as the main entry point, it could also enhance the sophistication of the DBSP research field.
Conclusions
DBSPs have brought great convenience to citizens for short-distance travel, which not only eases the pressure of urban traffic congestion, but also contributes to the improvement of the urban environment. However, DBSPs are associated with many challenges that directly impede their sustainable development, e.g., a lack of profit models, shortage of road resources, and cutthroat competition. These challenges are generally related to the multiple stakeholders present and inter-related influencing factors, which result in the complexity of the governance of DBSPs. These complexities cause an increasing number of challenges that need to be solved as a matter of urgency.
In order to offer a useful reference to generate effective strategies for DBSPs, this paper explored publicly available data sources to provide a taxonomy of key challenges with respect to the main pillars of DBSP sustainability (i.e., environment, society, and economy) and determine the influencing factors and their interactions and feedback relationships. The SD approach was applied to explore the non-linear behavior and implicit complexities of the dynamic feedback system in order to obtain a deeper understanding of the sustainability performance of DBSPs from a BSCLSC perspective. This study's findings, which were reflected in the proposed CLDs, revealed four corresponding managerial implications and provided the basis for research to improve DBSP sustainability performance.
For instance, understanding the significance of the production of urban space affected by DBSPs may encourage governments to pay attention to the shortage of urban road resources and introduce more pointed policies. Meanwhile, governments and operators could cooperate to construct cycling facilities. Moreover, the SD methodology employed in this study could also be used to analyze the feedback relationships and interactions between a variety of influencing factors in other shared economy programs, such as shared accommodation and shared cars.
The primary limitations of this study are that the representation of behavior over time is relative to the study frame, and can only be defined in relative terms such as shortage or sufficient supply, rather than in exact numbers. Furthermore, the system boundaries need to be determined to apply a system dynamics analysis. Some potential factors influencing the sustainability of DBSPs may not have been covered here. Future research could follow two avenues. First, enough quantitative data could be acquired for a simulation of DBSP sustainability. Second, more influencing factors could be considered to generate a more scientific and comprehensive SD feedback relationship model of DBSPs. We will continue to study the ways in which to improve the sustainability performance of DBSPs in the future. 
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Appendix A
All the acronyms used in this paper are presented in Table A1 . 
